
Pam’s Party 



Talk about these words with your child before reading 
this book. 

 

invited    i-e family 

present   break it up: pre sent 

donkey    silent ‘e’ 

sandwiches  break it up sand  wiches 

These words are odd words. Learn them on flashcards 
before reading this book. Listen! They rhyme. 

where     

there 
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This book is to be read after the sound 

y (ee) 

has been learnt. 



It will soon be Pam’s birthday. Mum said 

she could have a party if she would like 

one. Pam said she would like a party. 

“Where shall we have the party?” says 

Mum. 

“Here, at the farm,” says Pam. It is                   

summer and we can play outside. 

“That will be good,” says Mum, “and we 

can have ice-cream too. You like                            

ice-cream, don’t you?” 

“Yes, I do very much!” says Pam. 



 

Pam invited four friends to the party. 

Jane was one of them. 

The party would be at two o’ clock on                         

Saturday. 

Sam and dad helped to put up balloons in 

the house. 

All the girls arrived and each had a                   

present and a card 

for Pam. 



First they played games in the barn. They 

sat in a ring on the straw bales. They 

played Squeak Piggy Squeak. One person 

had a scarf tied over their eyes so they 

could not see. Then they had to walk 

around the ring and sit on someone's lap. 

The person they sat on had to squeak and 

the person on their lap had to guess who 

they were sitting on. 

Jane went first. Mum tied the scarf over 

her eyes and spun her around. Jane walked 

around the ring and sat on Pam! 



 

 “Squeak, Piggy, Squeak,” said Jane. 

Pam squeaked. 

“It’s Pam!” said Jane. 

“You are right,” said Mum. “Pam’s turn!”  

When Pam had had her turn, 

Mum got the ice-cream as they 

were all getting hot. 

 

Then they played Pin the Tail on the                      

Donkey. 

Dad had drawn a big donkey and Sam had 

made a tail. Each person in turn had the 



 

scarf tied over their eyes again.                      

They all had fun seeing where they pinned 

the tail. One girl pinned it on his nose! 

Then it was time for the food.  

There was lots of food.  

Pam could see sandwiches, crisps and 

cakes.  

 

 

 



When they had eaten they all sang 

‘Happy Birthday.’ Then Dad came out 

with the birthday cake. It had a pink rose 

on top. 

Then it was time for Pam’s friends to go 

home. 

“Thank you for inviting us to come to your  

party,” they all said. 

“My party was fun!” said Pam. 


